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HIS INVOCATION A SUCCESS
Actor Finally Got the Gas Man ,®wafo

ened and Attending to His
Duties.

"Years ago,” says Guy Bates Post,
the actor, “I appeared in an amateur
performance of a play that had a dis-
tinct religious flavor. The leading
player had studied for the ministry
and had a deep and sonorous voice, in
one of the scenes the lights were sup-
posed to be turned down and a raging

storm simulated. The accompanying
lines were:

‘“Oh, Lord, deliver u from thepow-
ers of darkness.’

"The leading man spoke the lines,
hut darkness didn’t follow. He spoke
them again, and still the stage was
distressingly light. Finally he roared:

"‘Oh, Lord, deliver us from the pow-
er of darkness, and also give that fool
gas man sense enough to turn down
the lights.’

"The gas lights went down and the
audience roared."—Pittsburg Chroni-
cle-’relegraph.

Expert Testimony.
There was not much to be gained

from the witness on the stand, who
seemed to have a wonderful faculty
for holding his tongue, but the law-
yer tried once more

“You say your boat picked up the
accused at nine o’clock, or there-
abouts,” he said. "It has been stated
that he Jumped overboard nearly
an hour before that time. Tell me.
Captain Sampson, how he appeared
to you when you picked him up. If
you had been required to give an
opinion of him then, what would you
have said?”

“■Well, I’ll tell ye honest,” said the
captain, when he had disposed of a
portentious yawn. “1 sh'd-ve said be
was one o’ the wettest men, if not the
wettest man, that ever I see!”—
Y’outh's Companion.

Baby Teethes on the Table.
“We ai'e called upon to repair all

kinds of damages,” a furniture dealer
the other day said. "Hut the most
puzzling defacement I ever saw was
that which apne&rcd on a beautiful ma-
hogany table brought in for reflnlsh-
lng. All around its margin were rows
of scratches and small indentations
which were hard to explain, as the ta-
ble was otherwise uninjured.

"What happened to it?” I asked
when the owner came.

“Weil,” she replied, "the baby in-
sisted on cutting his teeth around the
edge of it. Of course, it was rather
expensive, but we both think there is
nothing too good for the baby."

Good Reason for It.
“I see a premiere danseuse is ad-

vertised to dance with five snakes
twined about her.”

“Should think she would. If a
snake got on me I'd bet I'd dance."—
Stray Stories.

We aro interested in others when
they are interested in us.—Publius
Svrus,

COFFEE CONGESTION
Causes a Variety of Ai!s.

A happy old lady In Wisconsin
nays:

•‘During the time I was a coffee
drinker 1 was subject to sick head-
aches. som-'tinws lasting 2 or 3 days,
totally unfitting me for anything.

To this affliction was added, some
years age*, a trouble with my heart
that was Yery painful, accompanied
by a smothering sensation and faint-
ness.

“Dyspepsia, also, came to make life
harder to bear. I took ali sorts of pat-
ent medicine* but none of them helped
me for any length of time.

“The doctors frequently told me
that coffee was not good for me; but
without coffee I felt as If l had no
breakfast I finally decided about 2
years ago to abandon the use of cof-
fee entirely, and as I had read a great
deal about Posturu I concluded to try
that for a breakfast beverage.

“1 liked the taste of it and was par-
ticularly pleased to notice that it did
not ‘come ;p' as coffee used to. The
bad spells with my heart grew less
and less frequent and finally ceased
altogether, and I have not had an at-
tack of sick headache for more than a
year. My digestion is good, too, and
I am thankful that I am once more a
healthy woman. I know my wonder-
ful restoration to health came from
quitting coffee and using Poetum."
Name given by the Postum Cos., Battle
Creek, Mich.

“There s a reason.” and it is this.
Coffee has a direct action or. the liver
with some people, and causes partial
congestion of that jiyan preventing
the natural outlet of the secretions.

may follow biliousness, sallow
skin, headaches, constipation and final-
ly a change of the oiood corpuscles
and nervous prostration.

Read the little book. “Th’ Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. ‘ There's a Rea-
son.”

Ever wail the above lotto-f A aro
one appear* from time to tlo. The?
art unuLnt, trve, aad fall at fcuiuita
Instreat.

IN HOUSE CLEANING TIMES
Several K'ntg That Will Be Apprecl

ated by Women in the Reno-
vating Season.

You can clean white paint with
' arm water, using a little whiting on
the washcloth and rinsing afterward
with clear water.

A good way of preventing rust on
kitchen fenders, after having cleaned
the bright parts with fine emery cloth,
Is to rub them well with a piece of
6uet.

To clean and restore the elasticity
of cane bottom chairs, turn the chair
and with hot water and a sponge
saturate the cane work thoroughly, it
the chair is dirty use soap. Aiter-
ward set the chair to dry out of doors
and the seat will be taut as w'hen
new.

if you wish to draw down the blind,
yet leave the window open, it Is a
good plan to have a screw eye in each
end of the curtain which can be fas-
tened to the hooks at each end of
the window sill. Unless the wind is
blowing very strong this will present
the disagreeable sound of Its flapping
yet will admit plenty of fresh air.

Happiness and Work Always Go
Hand in Hand.

SMALL USE FOR THE IDLE

World Appreciates the One Who
Makes the Most of the Time Al-

lotted—Keeping Busy Intelli-
gently Is to Be Healthy,

Happy and Helpful.

There Is a saying familiar to most
of us that “the busy people always
seem to have the most time,” and it Is
to the busy ones that people usually
look if they need help of any kind.

No one turns with a shadow of real
hope to the Idle people, for their con-
gealed brains cannot supply enough
occupation for themselves, let alone
helping others, declares a writer in
%e Pittsburg Dispatch. It is strange,
however, to think that any two indi-
viduals brought up In like environ-
ment, should develop c* 1 such differ-
ent lines; the one perhaps idle, with
only his or her own concerns to look
after; the other constantly busy, but
with time to spare where It always
does the most good to others.

It Is claimed, and perhaps Justly,
that the idle or incompetent folk are
the pessimists, while the busy ones
are the optimists of the world.

We know that If a housewife does
not adopt a system about her work
she will never have time for anything
else In life, and there is a lot to do
and be seen. Teach children that If
they work at their little tasks faith-
fully while they are at them the hour
cf play will be a fuller reward. It is
uot an easy task to teach them, but It
is such an infinite help to them later
in life that it seems worth the strug-
gle or sacrifice on our part.

The ground is often taken that busy
people are happiest because they do
not have time to stop and consider
their trials in detail, measure their
misery, as it were. The idle people
are so interested In their own trou-
bles, comparing them with those of
neighbors and friends, that they learn
to love the sorrows and tatters of life,
wasting valuable time In self-pity.

Exhaustive grief, we learn, Is a lux-
ury which onlj the wealthy can afford
to indulge. With Just plain, honest
sorrow we can still be of great use
in the world, and by doing for others
forget our own troubles.

Idleness is an unhealthy complaint,
producing Inactivity of mental and
physical functions. The act of being
busy means health, removing all slug-
gish conditions. Hence, to be busy
Intelligently is to be healthy, happy
and helpful, to gain dominion over
self and to enjoy the good things of
life. While to be Idle Is to bury the
“one talent” so that It he finally taken
away and given to him who already
has enough and to spare.

AIR IN THIS ALWAYS FRESH
Ingenious “Well” Refrigerator In

Which Food Is Placed Belov*
Open Ice Trough.

One of the chief drawback of many
refrigerators is that, although keep-
ing everything cool, they do not al-
low of the free circulation of air.
Fresh air is one of the surest anti-
dotes of staleness. and to be satisfac-
tory the air should be coni inu illy re-
newed, otherwise one article will be
come tainted by the flavor of another.

The “well” cooler here illustrated
is designed to overcome these draw-
backs. The well in which the food is
placed is sunk within and below ait

Air Circulates Continually.
Ice-holding trough, the entrance of
the well being always fully open to
the atmosphere and only covered with
a wire gauze to keep out flies and for-
eign substances. In thus arranging
the cooling chamber, the air is free to
pass in and out, and. before reaching
the food, is cooled by the ice in the
surrounding trough. In passing out
of the chamber, the air escapes with-
out affecting ’ the food. —Popular Me-
chanics.

Orange Pudding.
Squeeze sufficient oranges to give

two-thirds of a cupful of Juice and of
lemons one-half that amount. Put the
fruit Juices with one cupful of water
hi a saucepan and sweeten to taste.
When the mixture boils stir In three
vablespoonfuls of cornstarch which
has been moistened with a little cold
water. Cook ten minutes, then stir
in quickly the whites of *hree eggs
which have been beaten to a stiff
froth. Stir over the fire for two min-
utes. then have ready a wetted mold.
Put In it a layer of the pudding, then
some slices of orange, and fill up the
mold In this way. Serve with a cus-
tard made of the yolks of the eggs,
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one pint
of milk and a little grated orange
rind.

Honey Cakes.
Four large ones (or five small ones),

beaten separately; three cups brown
sugar, half pound of walnuts
(chopped), one level teaspoon cloves,
one level teaspoon cinnamon, two
level teaspoons chocolate, grated peel
of half a lemon, two cups of sifted
(lour, one and a half level teaspoons
of baking powder. Though the batter
rnay appear stiff, it is perfect Put in
shallow buttered pan about an inch
thick and bake in a slow oven three-
quari ers of an hour. When cool cut in
squares or oblong pieces. Always
commence cake In a cool oven and
heat gradually and steadily.

Soft Gingerbread Without Eggs.
One-third cup butter, one-half cup

sugar, one-half cup molasses (or cook-
ing syrup), one-half cup sour milk,
two cups ilour, one-half tablespoo? of
ground ginger one-half teaspoon all-
spice. one-third teaspoon salt, one
teaspoon baking soda dissolved In a
little warm water. Mix the sugar,
syrup and softened butter together;
add the milk, then the flour and spices
sifted together, and lastly, the soda.
Bake in a moderate oven 25 or 30
minutes.

To Test Oven.
To know whether an oven is of the

right heat for pastry a piece of paper
i should be placed on the shelf on
which the pies or cakes are to stand
If the paper turns a light brown In a

| few minutes the heat Is just about
; right, but should the paper turn a

j deep yellow, a confectioner would
know that the temperature was right

i for cakes of a solid description, a pale
| yellow denoting the correct heat for
i such pastry as sponge cake and light
| buns and biscuits.

LATE INVENTIONS.

Scales are included in the handle of
a grocer's scoop that a Philadelphian
has patented, so that the contents can
oe weighed when taken from a box,
barrel or bln.

To prevent backaches a Maine
farmer has Invented a Jointed hoe to
throw potatoes Into a net with which
it is provided as they are dug.

Resembling a carpenter’s bit, but
provided with adjustable cutting
points, is anew washer cutter that a
Connecticut man has patented.

A tool for removing the wire
stitches from magazines has been pat-
ented by a Colorado man.

The Key to True Success.
The question of true success Is of

world wide interest, yet it remains un-
answered. Socialism cm give no re-
ply, because It cripples and destroys
individual effort—and Individuals
make the world. Government can do
little, fcr it accomplishes far lees than
Individuals. Education, which strength-
ens each unit and binds all together,
can alone bring us In sight of our
goal and education may be Immeas-
urably widened in extent and raised
In value by our able men, who have
won their spurs, and who are ready
now to work for the common weal.
Is not this the key to true success?—
Henry L. Higginson In the Atlantic.

Plenty of Character,
Mrs. Jones (returning from a call)—

“1 liked their new flat, but there seem-
ed to be a lack of character in the
furnishing." Jones—"Lack of charac-
acter? Oh, I don't know. The chairs
were patient when sat upon, the fire-
place was of a frank, open nature, the
mirror was given to reflection, the
lamp radiated brightness and cheer-
fulness, and the sofa cushions seemed
ambitious to get a head. Then, on
the other h nd. the wall paper was

stuck up and the closets were all fulL
Seems to me there was character
enough In iL"—Boston Transcript.

For the Laundress.
Tf clothes to be laundered are moist-

ened and well soaped on the soiled
portions, the work of washing is made
mneh easier, especially if done the
evening before Bat ’his requires con
siderable time if the soap is applied
from the hard bar. Time can be saved

! by slicing the soap into a gallon of
water, hot or cold, and allowing it to
dissolve, then dipping the soiled por-
tions into the liquid and wringing out

Berwick Sponge Cake.
Peat, beat, beat three eggs, add one

and one-half cups granulated sugar,
salt, and b-e-a-t. Add one cup sifted
bread flour in which mix one teaspoon
of cream of tartar. Beat. Add one-
half cup cold water in which dissolve
one-half teaspoonful soda. Beat. Add
one more cup of flour. Beat. Flavor.
Bake in quick oven in sheet or bread
loaf pan.

Banana Salad.
Banana salad is not cooked, but is

appetising for those who like such a
rich mixture. Serre plain on lettuce
hearts covered thickly with mayon-
naise or mix with equal parts of or-
ange sections sprinkled with chopped
nuts.

A Way to Tak.* Castor Oil.
By holding cracked ice in the mouth

before taking castor oil the tongue is
chilled, thus preventing the disagree-
able aftertaste of tbe dose.

Writer Makes a Little Visit tc Living
Rooms on Roof of a New York

Skyscraper.

All of New York’* animate myriad

do not dwell on the surface. High

over the heads of sightseer*, a* the

summit of some of the tallest office
buildings in the world, live men. wom-
en and children, who find life particu-
larly good there in tbs hot nights of
July.

The writer was Invited to visit such
a home the other day. and after using
the elevator to the roof entered a

comfortable looking living room, oc-
cupied by a happy looking family. Far
from earth as it was. the room looked
pleasantly earth-like and reaL

The living room had one entrance,
through a passage from an office, and
two exits, one to the roof and the oth-
er into a large parlor. Beyond that
was a big bedroom. The roof was, of
course, at noon in July a hot desert
surrounded by a hoc parapet. But the
view from an altitude of 250 feet was

HEALTH IN ACTIVITY
THE POOR MAN’S TOOLS.

The poor man’s pick and shovel lead
progression on her way;

Make enterprise move faster and bring
commerce here to stay.

They route man’s field of labor, mark his
boundaries of toll

And produce the weilth of nations from
the bed-rock and the soil.

The poor man’s pick and shovel loose
emancipation's chain

And carry education o'er the prairie and
the plain.

They found the mighty city and the man-
sions of the rich,

Prepare the tombs of millionaires and dig
the pauper’s ditch.

The poor man's drill and hammer rend
the caverns of the earth.

Bring forth the golden nugget and the
ores of priceless worth.

Thay pierce old nature's secrets, and re-
veal, as ages roll.

The knowledge that Is needed to light
science to her goal.

—Lorana W. Sheldon.

Maxims of Business Woman.
The way in which discouragement

Is borne is the test of character.
The violet at the foot of the moun-

tain knows little of the storms which
blow over the mountain top. The
employee knows little of the problems
which In times of stress confront the
employer.

It is better to lose In a good cause
than to win out in a bad one.

What you mean to do doesn’t count.
It is what you do that makes your rec-
ord.

Might Is not right, but right is
mighty.

Drawbacks to Hightr Education.
"I s’pose that boy of yours is havin’

a pretty lively time at college?”
“Yep. He was Jes’ gettin’ through

th’ chicken pox when he come down
with the mumps.”

“Where do you get your hats, Min-
na?” asked Grace Carter one day as
she and Minna Glrtner were eating
lunch together In the rest room of a
big department store.

“Well,” laughed Minna, taking a
bite of a juicy pickle, “I usually get
them out of the ragbag. I have a
wealthy cousin who has two daugh-
ters, and Just before she went to Eu-
rope a couple of years ago she gave
me a number of old hats and a bey of
velvets, ribbons, feathers, buckles,
and odds and ends. The hat you ad-
mire is composed of a selection from
different sources. I bought anew
wire frame for the crown, which is
covered with an old piece of black
chiffon, which I washed in water with
a little black ink In It, and then press-
ed It. The straw rim was part of an
old brown hat which I colored with
black shoe polish The shaded flow-
ers are a lot of flowers of different
colors which I mended and then dip-
ped In a rose-colored dye. As some
were dark and some light, they now

DOING GO
“Say, Tina, I’ll bet Greta is going

to be fired. I've noticed the boss
looking at her work and talking to
her several times this week,” giggled

one of the girls In Barnett Bros.’ big

shoe factory to a friend as they sat
at their benches.

“You know she’s one of the slow-
est workers In the room,” she went
on maliciously.

“Yes, Greta Is slow,” admitted
Tina “but her work is done thor-
oughly and nothing is ever slighted.

You know, Jennie, that the boss has
twice found fault with your work and

said that you must take more pains.”
Jennie Jaynes tossed her head. “I

guess the boss knows I’m the fastest
worker on this floor, and that’s what
counts when It comes to the pay
roll.”

“I don’t like to hear you criticise
Greta,” went on Tina. “She is re-
fined, and always pleasant, and has
a better education than most of us
'lris.”

“Oh. she's nice enough, but she
hasn't a bit of style,” persisted Jen-
nie. “She’s been weariug that old
black serge dress for over a year.
The boss was asking me how I liked
her one day, and I Just up and told
him that she never weit to picnics
or dances or the five cent theater,
and hadn't a bit of fun about her;
and he just laughed and said that she
did seem very much settled down for
a young girl.”

At that moment the foreman passed
down the line and the two girls
ceased their gossiping.

The next Monday morning a sur-
prise awaited the factory girls. When
they came out of the dressing room

HOUSE TOP USED AS A HOME
splendid, and at night, when the
moon came out over the thousands of
lights of river and bay the sight was
enchanting.

The “ky pilot” who led the way
said that the heat was not overwhelm-
ing to him up there or to his house-
hold at any time, “for,” he remarked
logically, 'if there is any breese go-
ing, don’t we get it?”

“Do you ever have any mosquitoes
up here?*’

"Very seldom ”

"How about thunderstorms?"
“Being near the clouds doesn’t make

It any worse ”

Being asked if be did not miss the
grass and flowers he sighed a little,
recalling some oountry bower, no
doubt, but quickly pointed out a bed
of flowers In & cupola that “the boys ’

called their “flower house" or “hot-
house."

"So you have boys? And bow do
they enjoy this elevation?"

"At first they thought it was the

present an artisMcallv shaded tnnear

ance. This ribbon was also dyed In
the same solution.

“I have been taking a course of les
sons in millinery La an evening clasi
at the Y. W. C. A., and it has alreadj
been worth dollars and dollars to mei
as I have learned how to line a hat
curl plumes, make pretty bows an<l
loops, and In fact make an entire hal
by buying the wire frame, and se*
ing on straw braid, or covering il
with velvet or silk.”

"Oh, Minna,” exclaimed Grace In de
light, “I have a splendid idea. Nov
I have several old hats that I havt
just been intending to throw away
Suppose I bring them over to youi
house some evening and see if you
coulc not plan anew hat for me oul
of the best of the materials.”

“All right,” agreed Minna cordially

“I am sure we can evolve something
pretty and becoming, and I will b
glad to teach you some of the usefu.
things I have learned at the Y. W
C. A.”

OD WO.IK
they saw a notice on the wail stating
that Miss Greta Eckendorf had been
appointed forewoman for ,hat floor;
and Greta, In a neat little black dress
and white aprou wa3 modestly seat
ed at a small table near the en
trance.

“Well, wouldn’t that skin you?*
ejaculated Jennie Jaynes.
(Copyright, 1910, by Joseph B. Bowles.,

NOTES OF THE WORKERS.

A tablespoonful of turpentine In i

washing machine will make clothlnj
much whiter.

An International agricultural con
gress will be held at Santiago, Chile
in September

If air-slaked lime be used In eartt
in which plan a are potted it will keei
worms away.

At a recent gem exhibition In Lon
don there were shown blue, pink and
aquamarine diamonds.

Sheet aluminum makes better vls
Jaws for handling soft metals that
either brass or copper.

Approximately one-third of th
world’s supply of copra now is being
produced in the Philippines.

An incandescent electric lamp oi
442 candle power has been designet!
for lighting public places.

More than 900 girls are being faugh'
to operate electrically driven machin
ery In anew trade school in Nt~
York.

The French government plana t<
take a census of aeroplanes that couli
be utilized in event of war.

A magazine printed in raised typf
for the pleasure of blind children hai
been established In New York.

greatest out, but you know how kidi
are. it all lost Its novelty in time
and now they think more of the sub
way than of the sights from so greai

a height as this.”
Death he other day c’imbed up tc

one of these lofty homes and claimed
' his prey. And down the tall elevators
sank the mourners with one who bac
been able to live above many of life’*
enigmas, but not all. rbe Great In
trader, sooner or later learns the Jo
cation of every fireside.—New Tor)

Preas.

Self-Insulating Wire.
Large electro-magnets are use<!

more and more in industrial practice
especially in the grent magnetic
cranes which, as already described
more than once In these colimns. ar
able to lift with ease heavy masses
of iron. Magnets capable oi sustain
lag two or three tons of metal are
thus In current use on both sides oi
the Atlantic.

Life, like a dome of many colored
giasa, stains the white radiance o.
eternity.—Shelley

PROGRESS of the WORLD
SOME THINGS THE BUSY WORKER IS DOING
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF CIVILIZATION

TIME THAT IS WASTED
THE GOING TO AND FROM THE

BUSINESS OFFICE.

Twelve Full Hours a Week Consumed
by the City Worker In Getting

to His Daily Task.

Waste! Where do you, Mr. Busi-
ness Man, waste? In effort; In
finance in opportunity—or in time?
There you are? Time is what la
wasted, by every business man, every
day, every year. The city necessi-
tates this; crowded conditions, slow
transportation, and the distance from
home to the office, allow no choice.
Think of what the worker of today
wastes in getting to and from the of-
fice! Figure It out. Take the aver
age business man who works six days
a week for fifty weeks for forty years.

From his home to his office takes
an hour; from office to home an-
other. Two hours a day. Twelve
full hours a week. If he works fifty
weeks a year this amounts to 600
hours, and if he works forty years
the time devoted to riding to and fro
amounts to 24,000 full hours. This
means 1,000 days and nights—nearly
three years. Three years wasted in
getting to and from work!

Great fortunes have been made in
less time; campaigns which made or
broke nations were carried out in
less than three years; some of the
greatest achievements of the world
were brought about in a shorter pe-
riod; policies of nations have been
completely changed; republics have
risen from insurrection and fallen to
extinction in three years.

Three years out of a possible sev-
enty! It Is too much time to waste
in an era such as this.

little Stories for Business Women
bt
NELLIE FRANCES
MILBURN

Her Own Milliner

THE PRICE OF
LAND INCREASING

THE “BACK TO THE LAND” CRY
IS EFFECTIVE.

Traveling through the state of lowa
the other day, and lowa is no excep-
tion to the story about to be related,
the writer was shown a farm that was
offered three years ago for $250 an
acre. That appeared to be a high fig-
ure for land upon which the owner
depended upon the crops of corn, hogs
and cattle that could be raised upon
it But It wasn’t A few weeks since
the farm changed hands at $325 an
acre. Over In Illinois, down In In-
diana, up in Wisconsin, across the
line in Minnesota, the same experi-
ence was met with. And then atten-
tion Is directed to Canada, which has
been the Mecca of so many hundred
thousand Americans during the past
few years. Not only in Eastern Can-
ada has the price of lands Increased,
but in Western Canada, during the
past few weeks, farm lands have in-
creased from three to five dollars an
acre, with the prospect of a similar
advance during the next three months.
The reason for this is very apparent,
and in a few words it may be pointed
out that the lands are worth a great
deal more than the present prices.
The Northwestern Agriculturist of
Minneapolis, a paper that was one of
the first of the American farm papers
to discover the real merits of the
lands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, says: “The reciprocity sched-
ule would encourage American farm-
ers to move to Canada, where the vir-
gin soil will produce greater crops of
grain with less labor than can be pro-
duced in our own farms In the North-
west. The result will be to enhance
land values in Canada.” This paper
Is afraid land values in Canada will be
enhanced at the expense of land
values In the United States. In face
of the fact that land values in the
United States are increasing the rea-
soning scarcely holds. The reason for
the advance in value of Canadian
lands is partly accounted from the
fact, admitted by this paper, that Can-
ada’s virgin soil will produce “greater
crops of grain with less labor.” But
that is not the only reason. During
the past twelve months 320,000 peo-
ple have made Canada their home and
these are mostly of the farming class.
They want farms, and the demand as
well as the wealth of the soil is regu-
lating the price. A study of the in-
crease in the acreage of land put un-
der crop last year, which can be had
from any Canadian government repre-
sentative, will prove the point, that
the demand is increasing at a greater
ratio than even the most sanguine
would have predicted.

NO WONDER.

TUssl
I. M. P. Cunius—I had a hard time

this morning to make a man take $lO.
Goetz Dunn—You don't say! Who

was he?
L M. P. Cunius—My tailor, and I

owe him SIOO.

Symptoms Were There.
“Your husband might have a little

solid food directly he begins to mend,”
said the doctor. “But how am Ito
tell?” inquired the anxious wife.,

"The convalescent stages of influ-
enza,” replied the doctor, “are marked
by a slight irritability.”

The next day he called and found
the patient's wife radiant. “When I
refused to order his steak and onions,”
she explained, “he came into the
kitchen and smashed 14 soup plates
and a dinner service; so, of course, 1
sent out for steak at once.”—Stray
Stories.

Country’s Oldest Weaver.
Mrs. Melissa Hodgdon, aged seven-

ty-five years, who runs four looms In
the weaving department of the York
Manufactruing company, at Saco,
Me., and claims the distinction of be-
ing the oldest weaver In the United
States, began work in this plant 55
years ago the middle of this month.

ASK FOK ALLEYS FOOT-EASE,
th© Antiseptic powderto shake Into your shoes. He-
llenes Corns. Bunions. IngrowingNalls, 8wolic& aiul
Sweating feet. Blisters and Callous spots. Hold
enerywhere,36c. Don t accept any substitute. Sam-
ple FKKK. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N.Y.

Praise not a woman for what she
hath, but for what she hath not, and
thy reward shall be exceeding great.
—Gelett Burgess.

Fore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
may carry disease germs to anv part of
the body through the food you eat. When
you feel sore throat coming on, use Ham-
lins Wizard Oil.

It is the doing, not the saying, that
makes the hero.

Garfield Tea contains no harmful drugs.
Composed of Herbs, it is an ideal laxative.

Man's best possession is a sympa-
thetic wife.—Euripides.

1 of this paper de-Keacters
lined in its columns should instil upon
having what they ask lor, refusing all
subititutes or imitations.Parents and Children's Faults.

Parents ought to collaborate with
teachers in helping to develop the
best in their children, and conse-
quently to eliminate the worst. In-
stead of this view of the matter we
(says Ella Wheeler Wilcox) find par-

ents taking a stand against the
teacher who tries to talk of the faults
of their children and discuss a rem-
edy, and all the work which the teach-
er has hoped to do in character build-
ing falls to the ground under the
lifted hammer of the unwise and
belligerent parent, who insists that
“My child” must be without faults,
and that the teacher who sees faults
is an enemy, not a friend. It is sel-
dom, indeed, that a man or a woman
occupying the position of a teacher is
prejudiced or has personal or selfish
motives for criticising a child.

Triumph of Courage.
Courage and the “power of the hu-

man eye,” saved Walter Sergeant, a
prosperous rancher, in the Redwood
district, San Jose, when he was con-
fronted by a hungry mountain lion the
other evening. Sergeant was driving
a herd of cows to his home in the
foothills when he noticed the big cat
stalking him. As it crouched for a
spring, Sargent turned and fixed the
beast with his eye. Man and lion
remained as immovable as statues for
a few seconds and then the animal
turned and trotted away.

Too Fresh.
“Will you promise to support my

daughter in the style in which she is
accustomed if I consent to your mar-
riage?" demanded old Skinflint, when
Dobby made his formal proposal.

“Well, I—l'll promise to be tolerably
close with her, Mr. Skinflint," said
Dobby, “but you know, I'm a soft-
hearted cuss, and I'm afraid she'll be
able to wheedle a few things out of
me that you were strong enough to re-
fuse her.”—Judge.

Need of the Agriculturist.
“Here I am," said the returned wan-

derer, “back with the fortune I said I
would make and ready to pay the mort-
gage off the farm!”

“Ef that ain't hard luck!” exclaim-
ed the father. “As times are goin’
now that mortgage ain't botherin’ no-
body. I’d a heap ruther have seen
you broke an' ready to do regular work
for wages.”

RHEUMATISM
NTORf ACHIVVhrP# Kheu mat l*mmwtlt*Waterloo
K I II N K Y * Ad. ItßflbUsTilU Sanltariaa, lartlasiUs, lad.

MILLIONS ofFAMILIES
Syrup5/fics

ELIXIRSSENNA w——^
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND SlSwl
STOMACH GAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND /(S&tjfafoh. 1 JBjfI

BILIOUSNESS,WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS. a 8 „■ j|

f j[ k
CALIFORNIA FIG I
ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE |jj |
THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP 1 W
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF TENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS Ky. f I *t P
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS. IN ORDER TO 4* jj jg
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THFJR I ‘ j. j ■
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH 1 *Vi I MOR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH WHEN YOU ASK FOR j r* I I
SYRLT m FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR- K INI j I
INC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE |cint of ALCOHOL I I
GENUINE, MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG (J 2 j' ■SYRUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW TEA,' SySSySjSg { jj 5j
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU- 3 j} Q
FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP vaj ONLY L. 3 I Uj Jj |j . ■

NOTE THE NAME Sggpgp;|
\ I It] k ifil 3[ciVi fllj Slifrfr JcAuraiwiG sirijpc* j 'dakl

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN I—l
THE CIRCLE,NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE. Jr
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MWlATUsTptrmsr
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE. oVVa^X

.

* ♦' ■BYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS TT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig SyrupCq
W. L. DOUGLAS-Ot|UWj 2°33 s°&4SHOEsr.‘,s;i £_ HK

WTL. Douglas Spring Styles include more pPM ARIJI ■§?
Snappy and Up-to-Date Shapes in Oxfords rV ~ yn
and High Cuts than ever before produced. fyW.L.DougTws warrants every pair of his shoes to hold their shape, §lock and nt better and wear longer than any jthermake, giving
you better value for the money than too an obtain elsewhere. TK. ' ■ \

nrBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.-** ili^TLThe genuine have W. 1.. Unur'M name and the retail AlY, ' /’Bk
prloe atamped on the bottom, which guarantee*full value fand protects tne wearer against high prices and Inferiorshoes.

If roar <n*,rr cannot Snpply Too with thegenome W.l..l>oucla,ahoe*. writ* Rnv<i> Buneefor Man order <.>.. Htioew pent directfrom far,ary t-> worn, all rtarwos DU,J OHOCS
PWpald. tV. 1.. Doaclaa, Hi Mpark St., Hro.ktao, JM aaa. B 2 00,52.50.53.00

®
,or DISTEMPER** t% Catarrhal fever

Bars rnrs and pes; tl ▼ • prsvsntl no ranter hov berma* atany•tag* an? Idfartad
nr tipjß*d. H Liquid jr. vb *■ tbt tongue acta ot> t> h,c*od *Bd Glands, expels tr>a
poiaoßoug t#rrcafre>ro thebody Ojrss J litwipw Don bb4 ar,i Cbr>l*r >■rminry L*nr<taJUnfit▼•itoek rmoßtij Ccrtv Orlm aonhuaxanand .sßfi#kMßPTrPßrty fcbe and 11 a bottle and a tloumn. ftattfeUoull

It. Kfc£w toTourdmrffHt. wb# wlllmmfor jma. tr— Boo*’#*. - IsUfajum.Causes andf nr*a ’ Hpartal Affants wan tad.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., .
C
.

hcGOSHEN. INO.. U. S. A.

The One Destination.
"Is there any field for new poets?”
"Yes; potter’s field.”—Lippinccit's

Magazine.

Constipation slowly impairs the general
health—Garfield Tea corrects constipation
and benefits the entire system.

I m a man. and nothing that con-
cerns a man do I deem a matter of
Indifference to me.—Terence.

Mr* Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflaming

lion, atsiajft pain, cures wind 2bc a bottle.

Ignorance of one's misfortune is
clear gain.—Euripides.

Make Your Own WillJS2ES.ftttSK?legal InaU Mate*, with *lnvtm*tln B-ok" roaH*4foilli*. i. ass •WMj.*in-i„r*, psa,, r,.
Instead of Liquid

Antiseptics Peroxide
100,000 people last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to ba

dissolved in water aa needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uses it in

better and more economical.
To save and beautify the

teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.

To disinfect the month, de- glatumW
•troy disease germs, and As Eg
purify the breath. wS

To keep artificial teeth and
bridge work clean, odorless

To remove nicotine from the teeth and
purify the breath after smoking.

To eradicate perspiration and body
* odors by sponge bathing.
The best antiseptic wash known. *

Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. HeaU sorethroat, wounds
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a bos. drnggista
or by mail postpaid. Sample Free.
THE PAXTON TOILET C0.,80g-row.Musa.

No Man is Stronger fkTitan His Stomach
A strong man Is string all over. No msn can be XabH;'
strong who is suffering from weak *toe tch with its Wi
consequent indigestion, or from sotn.s utfeer disease xH 'WKjßHjEp^g
of the stomach a.- i its associated organs, which iro- •
pairs digestion aad nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a iocs of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source cl ali physical
strength. When a man “doesn’t feel just right,"
wbeo be doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond*
cat, he is loaieg the nutrition needed to make strength.

Sack a matt shewl4 wee Da Plana*a Col0aa medical
Dlacorary. ft com dlaammaa at tka atomack aad atbee
organs of digaatiaa mad amtrttloa. It aarlckaa tka blood,
larlgoratea tka three, atraagtkena tka kldaera. aoarlakea
tka aarraa. aad aa GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BOOT.

Yon can’t afford to accept a ttcrrf aostram as a substitute tor this non-
alcoholic med'cinc os' S.vosrx composition, not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby sha’se a L tie bigger profct. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

W. N. U., MILWAUKEE, NO. 16-1911.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Coiormore gxxia brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10cpackage colors ail fibers. They d/e in cold materbetter than any othcnlye. Vatican
4e any s-arraeat without ripping apart. Writs tor free booklet—Bow to Dye. Reach nd Mia Colors. MOWBOf OBLC CtU>AM, Qalaey. ML

Loss of Appetite
Which is so common in the spring or
upon the return of warm weather, is loa*
cf vitality, vigor or tone, and Is often a
forerunner of prostrating disease.

It is serious and especially so to peopls
that must keep up and doing or get be-
hindhand.

The best medicine to take for it is the
great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood,
and builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Don’tßuy aCommonRefrigerator
J,J. -''IT It sill mood become a vile smelling.
TsHffFCT<a*’ disease breeding thing. Our ire*

booUftulls wl,j- Ask for it.
figßffi but the Leonard definable

Lined with real porcelain enamel on
KyjgpmyWßEM sheet steel, all one piece. Not

--- crack or crevice for grrms to
tiiile. You can't break, scratch or

W'— 1 1 -ji B{ ,nar it, easily cleaned as a china
W iit ‘ El dish, nme walls to save ice: odor-

Ifless, sanitary and durable, cheapest
Fga*|gßkl| in the end. W e selldirectwhera

we have no dealer. Write today
for catalog, booklet and free sam-
ples of the porcelain lining.

GRAND RAPIDS REFRIGERATOR CO.
153 Clyde Park Avenua Grand Rapids, Mkfc,

Clothes
■ To prove to your own satis-
faction that “'Sincerity” means
honest tailoring and value as
well as style, let your next se-
lection of a suit or overcoat
be made from a clothier who
sells

Cloiket
Sold in most towns bya loading cloth-
ier. If you can't locate the right
store write us for information and
ask for Spring Style Book No. 7

Kuh, Nathan & Fischer Cos.
Chicago

Btaidm of

"sittccrtty Clothe;

A Country School for
Girls in New York City

Best Features of Country and City Lila
Out-of-door Sports on School Park

of 35 acres near the Hudson River.
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation. Upper Class
for Advanced Special Students. Mu-
sic and Art. Summer Session. Cer-
tificate admits to College. School
Coach Meets Day Pupils.
Mlu bugs sat Mss *lt„. tlwrfrk Aw.. arsr ZS2d St., West


